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«NEWS OF THE SEAMEETING OF TOWN COUNCILplaced under it again. This is an honest 

view : it is shared, I suspect, by most Eng- 
ii&*RK ! I hear the tramp of thousands lishmen. If our Empire is again enlarged 
H And ol arméd men the hum ;

Î^U nation's hosts have gathered 
l^ound the quick alarming drum,—

Saying, " Come,
Sub. Freemen, come! 
fe your heritage be wasted," said the 
S qeitk alarming gun. 
i^et me'of my heart take counsel :

War is not of life the sum ;
Sko shall stay and reap the harvest 

rghen the autumn days shall come ? "
But the drum 

B:3 BclH-ed,” Come!

the revehle true and righteous interpretation. What 
good has the existence of the Empire done 
to the world ? Modem democracy is 
ever taught to ask the one question, What 
are we going to get? The people are 
trained to fix their eyesurn rights rather 
than duties, to make the criterion of ac
tion, Will it pay ? Patriotism cannot be 
transi aled into £ s. d. without making a 
thoroughly bad translation, which entirely 
misses the spirit of the original. Why 
should we always place material advant
ages in the forefront ? Why cannot we 
hold and preach that nations and races 
have a calling, have work to do inand for 
the world apart from the gain which V 
and ought to be .the accompaniment of 
manful endeavor and strenuous living ?*

Has thï British Empire, or has it not, 
been an instrument for bettering the 
world ? Would the world be a better and 
hWPier worid, if it wqgblotted out? X«.

the drum.' * ' «* ; J » l-t>" ~ free and in the meantime they endive The matter of appointing an -Auditor
Answered. "Come! Who/ istfu use of She Empire ? Before and devastate the land. and other officials was taken up.

=• there in death united than in life a »e war, at any rate, this was a familiar The answer to Germany is this. Nearly 0n motion of Aid. McFarlane, seconded
question, spoken or unspoken, among the one-fourth of the World wishes to live un- by Aid. Shaw, Mr. Frank Mallory was ap- 

, . working jnen of Great Britain, though der Britise rule and is fighting to main- pointed Auditor of the accounts of the
they answered, hoping, tearing, - po^ibly riot at Birmingham. The ques- tain it Of the other three-fourths of the Town for the past year.

, <*** “*falth' and *>ubting some, • tioB tnay mean two things : either (1) world not one of the smaller nations fears Qn motion of Aid. Lowery, seconded by 
Till a trumpet voice, proclaiming, What advantage does Great Britain as a; ior its liberties from this gigantic Empfre, Aid. Keay and carried. Aid. Douglas was

Said, " My chosen people, come. whole," and what do the working men of hardly one but looks to the Empire to appointed a delegate to represent the
Then the drum, " Great Britain, derive from the fact that support its freedom. Has any other Town at the January meeting of theChar-

B .; Loîwas dumb, ... there are British posterions beyond the nation in history reclaimed so much land i)otte County Council.
—- 6e 8”at heart of me nation, throb- mae, br (2) What good has the existence arid so many peoples ? Is there any other 

king answered, Lord, we come. of the British Empire done to the world ? Empire in history of which it could-be 
Bret Haste T Jake the first of these two meanings, said that " service is perfect freedom ” ?

You don't want me to tell of homes open Is it nothing to have built up a system of
to British citizens under the British flag this kind ? Is it possible that those who
beyond the seas, of products imported hpld that peoples have duties to discharge
from British overseas possessions, of as well as interests to serve to condemn
trades and industries fed directly or in- such a system as mischievous or useless ?
directly by these products. Birmingham This system—cajl it-Empire or by what- 
knows these facts, apd, with ftofessor ever name you like—the democracy of 
Ashley and Professor Kirkaldy among you, England have inherited. The working 
it is not for me to enlarge on the economic men of England have in their power to
value of the Empire. make or to-mar. They can scrap the Em- Messrs. A. C. Shaw, A. B. O’Neill.

Let us test Hie value,-of the Empire by pire, if they will ; but in doing so, they 
the present war. I hash already referred will'scrap their pwn democracy, 
to thaaddition to the fighting strength on 
land which the Empire has given to the 
Mother Country. Think of the Indian 
Army in action in Flanders, in the Dar
danelles, m East Africa, in Egypt, in the 

_ _ „ . Aden Wtectorate, in the Persian Gulf, at
WH W. a lie which is half a. tb^uidrig of Tsingtau in Çhtoa. On my 

k :m* is ever the bUckest of lies It » way back from Australis a year ago, with 
. kaitt truth, tor the British race, Iik<a other «g,. Oliver Lodge and other Birmingham 

^ whether their citizens are capital- frii,nd5i we ^ Gurkhas guarding the 
whether they are workm^ makps Slua c^'- We fighting the home 

fkSes to make money. We owe oi|r jghf of Great Britain against Germany,
"IWion of India to-day to a trading the fight for the existence of Great Britain, 

csqgany — the East India Company. jn the Persian pilltris touch as in Flari- 
>™èof the worst features in cur over- ders We are not fight,ng in these far-off 
ilpÀistory, notably the slave trade, have regions merely or 'mainly to protect oar 
kto^due to the lust of galn ; but show own overseas possessions ; but, because 
Sw* peqple. or tjie class in a people, |we j,ave overseas possessions, we^re able 

not want to make a profit from. t0 strike at Germany, éirecflyor indirect 
:rgy and their enterprise, and ! lv far across the teas.

thatjmgels have cpme among /jtT .oftlr. -’I ~ rt. -U *fWL.

'
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indoors and out

Town Hall, Tuesday, Jan. 4, 1916.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Town Council was thia/day held in the 
Council room at 8 o’clock p. m.

Present, Aldermen Douglas, Finigan, 
Gardiner, Hibbard, Keay, Lowery, McFar
lane, Shaw.

Absent, The Mayor, (out of Town.)
On motion of AM. -Shew, seconded by 

Aid. Keay and carried, Aid. Douglas was 
called upon to preside as chairman of the 
meeting.. Minutes of the meeting of Déc. 
7, read and confirmed.

Aid. Lewrey, chairman of the Poor 
Committee, reported in re the applica* 
tion of Mrs. Wm. tycCarroll for increase 
of amount for board of inmates of the 
Town Home, that the committee recom
mend that the request be granted and;

------London, Dec. 30.—The Norwegian
steamer Rigi, of 1,912 tons, from Charles
ton, for Gothenburg, with a cargo of oil 
cakes, has been sunk by a mine. T:he 
crew was-saved.

------Digby. N. S., Jan. L—The St. And
rews schooner Casarco III is waiting for a 
favorable (^fiance to proceed to Vina!
Haven. She cleared yesterday with 100,- 
000 pounds of pickled codfish, shipped by 
the Maritime Fish Corporation.

------The Hague, Dec. 30.—The Dutch
steadier Ellewoutsdijk has been sunk in 
the North Sea. Her crew was picked up.

The Ellewoutsdijk was a vessel of 2,229 
tons, and was built m 1896. She was 
owned in Rotterdam. Shipping records 
show that the steadier sailed from Port-

7'a—iv-t|ÜSSI
the leper hospital in New Brunswick, -----Paris, Jan. L-An official Montene-
all precautions being taken completely to 8tin statement issued yesterday at 
isolate the victim on the way to /hat in- Cettinje says :
stitution ” During a bombardment of Durazzo

—Moncton. N. B.. Dec. 3J-- The Sa- yesterday by an Austrian squadron, tire 
cred Heart College at Cafaquet, N. B„ was 3teamf Michel, carrying more than 500 
bnrned to the ground during the night, tons of prov.s.ons for Montenegrm troops.
The college building was erreqted in 1890. ”aabur C,argf° d“tr,°yed', ,
and was valued at $250,000. The insur- The steamer M,M referred to, probab-

einnnnn __,, Iy is a French vessel of 1,772 gross tonsan«was$IM,m The college was at- £ Sunderland inn881.
^ . . , tended by 250 students.
On motion of Aid. Keay, seconded and —London Tan 3 —The British steam-carried, Messrs. Thos. T. Odell, R. D. —Washington, Jan 2.-Joseph Rucker OsJw has bèên sunk

Rigby and Hazen J. Burton were appoint-1 Lamar, associate justice of of theSupreme — $ wa$ jfi ^ 'servlce of the

ed Assessors for the present year. Court of the United States, died at h,s Britiah Government amL presumably gyas
On motions seconded and carried tire home here to-night after an illness of ^ -n [he Medite‘rranean Her move. 

following named persons were appointed several months He was 58 yearo of age meQts had nQt reported sinceOct. 13, 
to the several departments: and had been on the Supreme bench for . date she arrived at Mudros

Board of Health. Chas. Horsn.ll Gov- five years. - [sland from Alexandria. She was 361 feet
ernment appointee; Dr. J. A. Wade, ------Lar«io. Texas, Dec. 3L-Fifteen long o£ 3j840 tons gross. She was built in
Messrs. George Malpas, Arthur Thurber, | persons were killed, a score Bf others in- 1905 and owned ^ the British and For.

jured, some of them fatally, manyrail- eign steamship Company of Liverpool.
Revisors, H. J. Burton, Gov. appointee ; | road cars were destroyed and other pro

perty- dàinaged effected in Monteres, Tokio, Jan. 3. Announcement is
Firewards, Messrs. T. T. Odell, S. H. I Mexigp, yêsterday at noon, when box cars mad^ by the Jiji Shimpb that a squadron 

Rigby, Albert Denley, Nathan Treadwell, j containing dynamite and hand grenades of Japanese warships will sail ior the Suez 
Jos. G-Handy, Harry G. Maloney, A. B. | for the Carrrnza army èxploded. Canal, presumably to. protect Japanese
O’NeUl, P. G. Hanson. Wm. F. Craig. shipping. It is said the armored cruisers

Commissioner of Poor, S. H. Rigby. I ------Chicago, Dec. 31—William Lonmer, Kasuga, Toktwn and Chiiose have been
Streets, S. H. Rigby. former United States senator, and presi- assigned to this service.

Police, Marshal S. H. Rigby; Isaac Ident °ftbe defunct La Salle Street Trust The Japanese Mail Steamship Company,

Johnson Arthur Thurber. & Savin8s Bank, was formerly placed on which controls the bulk of Japanese ship-
Constàbles, $ H. Rigby! Thos. W. Wor- fdal to-dky on a charge of looting the in- pjng, has abandoned the Suez route, 

rell, Ed. Cummings, Chas! Stinson, David stitution of $1,000,000 in monly and se- The freighter Konkoku Man, has been 
A Johnston. ~ entities, and. the case was then continued SQnk by a German submarine in the

Inspector under Canada.Temperancelto Januar'' 17; when the selection of Mediterranean. The crew were landed.
S H. Rigby. _ . . I jurors is to begin. ------Paris, Dec. 30/-An official an-

Wharfinger, S. H. Rigby. I —-Anderson, ‘ S. C„ Jan. 3.— Sheriff nouncement of the French Marine Depart-
Field-drivers, S. H. Rigby, Arthur Me-1 Johnson of Hart County, Georgia, tele- ment says :

Farlane, Burton S. Huâie, W. J. McFar-1 phoned here to-day that two negroes were " An Austrian naval division, having 

lane, David A. Johnston. , I killed on the South Carlonia side of the eome out from.Cattaro for the purpose of
Pound-keeper, Wm. McCarroll. ' Savannah river, onè of them being sh<^ bombarding Durazzo, certain squadrons 

.in reply to question by Aid. Hibbard, I down and the other bound by a mob, of the Allies went forth to give battle.
Aid. Douglas, chairman of the Water Com-1 taken to a wood and there lynched. The " The Austrian torpedo boat destroyer 
mittee, stated, thai he expected to have a I attack was said to have resulted from one Likti encountered a mine and was blown 

the C. P. R. Co., I of them speaking -to white womeft.wbo up -
giving terms, efc., Jpassed m a buggy. * ^ The destroyer Triglav, of the

type, was destroyed by the fire from the 
ships of the Allies.

” The remaining warships of the enemy 
were pursued and fled in the direction of 
their base.”

The Lika and Triglav, sister ships,
Jbuilt in 1913, were 266 feet long, 25 feet 
in the beam and of 787 tons displacement.
They carried two 18-inch torpedo tubes, 
six II-pounders and two 3.9 inch guns.
The maximum speed was 32 knots. .

------London, Dec. 31. — The British
armored cruiser Natal has sunk, after an 
explosion. Official announcement to this 
effect was made here to-day. The Natal 
was sunk yesterday afternoon while in 
harbor, as -the resulkof an internal ex
plosion. There are about 400 survivors.

The Natal, although a powerful man-of- 
war, was laid down eleven years ago, and 
her displacement was only about one-half 
that of the largest British sea fighters.
Her normal complement was 704 men.
Her displacement was 13,660 tons. She 
was 480 feet long, and 73 feet of beam.
Her largest guns were 9.2-inch. Of these 
site carried three forward and three aft.
She^Was armed also with four 7.5-inch 
guns,* twenty-four 3*pounders, and three 
tdrpedo tubes. f

The Natal brought to New York from 
Portsmouth the body of Whitelaw Retd,
American Ambassador at London, after 
his death in 1912, remaining at New York 
for two weeks.

and
ü

as the result ot the war, it will not be from 
greed of gain ; it will be from à conviction 
that our national security requires such 
new acquisitions, and from a well-founded 
belief that native races fare better in a 
democratic Empire, an Empire of diver
sity, than under those who rule with a rod 
of iron. The same kind of reasoning ap
plied in the past, when we wqre fighting 
Spanish despotism or the military domin
ation of Napoleon ; and it is well to note 
that the first English colony which, was 
taken fron. another European nation by 

tafcall reap the braver harvest," said fence of arms,the West Indian islandjamai
ca, which belonged to Spain, was mot taken 
by some greedy king, or syndicate of capi
talists^ it was taken by 
the chosen, leader of the peop

——San Juan, Porto Rico, Jan. 2.—Mr.' 
' Lionel Montrose Parker, a prominent 
fruit grower, and brother of Sir Gilbert 
Parker, the novelist, died last night.

------ Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Dec. 30.—
No fives were lost in the destruction of 
the city of GFacias by an earthquake on 
Monday. The earth tremors continue.

-—London, Jan. 4—A Central News 
despatch from Athens says that the British 
government has notified Greece that the 
Kaiser’s summer residence,- “ Villa Achil- 
leloo,” on the island of Corfu, will be 
taken by the allies for use as a hospital.

—Swift Current, Sask., Dec.— T£e 
‘ ’ case of leprosy quarantined

EVEREADY
FLASHLIGHTS

give radiant light, Instantly, about the bedroom, 
up and downstairs, In dark, pokey cupboards, 
in the barfi, the garage, and out of doors. Ever, 
ready Flashlights are not only convenient, bu( 
can be used with perfect safety be anyone.
Made byThe largest manufacturers of flashlights 
in the world.

■

ASK YOUR NEAREST DEALER, 
OR WRITE US

X - ST. JOHN, N. B. *
-F

tiie solemn-sounding drum.. W. H, THORNE & CO., Ltd. -
if, ’mid the cannon’* thunder, 
Sling shot and bursting bomb, ■2■urneiwiw=a.

—the off-. heal

El St. Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats.
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

’ ’ Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

>
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ü Wharf, St.
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&Wi
may not make the person, but a smart 
tailored suit or coat, m ade-to-your-measure 
goes a long way toward keeping
the reputation of the careful and refined 
dresser. We have just received additional1 
brand nevV - styles of “ Individual ” tailored, 
fur-trimmed suits and. coats; designed for

• this
11 . 1 with its approaching cold, weather. You
Vl Antn should not delay another day to order your 
liaUHIII FALL SUIT. Come in now and let*us take • 

your measure. We will deliver promptly and 
see that you are satisfied. " REMEMBER— 
THIS IS

DressSt.
St An

Uplie.
i A DEMOCRATIC EMPIRE.*aturdayi at 730

iYSL&S;
Sfci

ii(Concluded from last week) 
f REPEAT that it is absolutely imposs- 
1 ible to form a right Understanding of 
|é British Empire, unless it is- rtalized 
kat, beyond all other Empire*, It is the 
iiph not of design but of growth, growth 
Irengh the centuries, greatly accelerated 
lour own time. There seems to be an 
agression among the working dasses-of 
Slriltrrt Kingdom that itis the outcome 

g the greed of a few Englishmen, an itlus- 
on a great scale of the grasping 

j^wrter of capitalists. Nothing could 
jEiiMierirom the whole truth, and as

L. C; GUPTILL. Manager 
Grand Manan.

M. E. McFarlane.

it:.

PC9..1T0. “ DRESS-UP MONTH ” 

E B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor, *
«“3i££S.ras'c™" United Empire for November.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND

The treasurer, E. W. Ward, St Stephen, 
begs to acknowledge receipt of the fol 
lowing contributions :—
Giri’s club of St Paul’s, Grand

Managi, per Rev. J. Mason $ 10.00 
G. A. Brown, Rush City, Min,,

December payment 
Harriet T. Todd, Dorchester, Mass. lO.dfc) 
Milltown, per J. W. Graham,

Treas. 2nd payment 
W. F. Vroom, 3rd payment 
Lepreaux, per S. A. Stafford,

Tfeas., 2nd paymenl 
E. a Wyllje ' ‘
Second Fafie, per Frank Keough,%

m Beaarer Harbes1, Black’s Harbor, 
Hliater jfceritz. peer lei and, Red 

George. Returning leave St.

* do

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.i
ie<«•I>•

er Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide
OTtbTW^WWf and Warehouse
C^SLJbfa,M.B.

1V
I

:

If You Want To Save Money and 
Get Tbe Best Goods At The 
Same Time, Come To R. D. Ross 
& Co.

5.00 Act-

, Lewis Connors,
800.00

bent a written order from the Com-

5.00

40.80y Captain of the nteamer
5.00

«CHURCH SERVICES Wc have the finest stodc jfT the Maritime
Provinces. Do not think we keep all our 
stock in our windows. Come in and see the 
lOct. G. I. Ware we have. Also a great 
many bargains we have not room to tell 
about. Everything the belt and cheapest.

Don’t Forget the Place.

tication
hr $881.151 at an eariy date. ’

Messrs. T. J.Caughey and Jas. Boone,
immediate aafety-of 

eg our fleet : "The Royal Navy of Eng, 
land," said the great legal writer Black- 
stone,” hath ever been its greatest defence 

. . it is its apricot and

inlywe o■joas Church-—Revd. W. M. 
AS Sc.. Pastor. Services every 
; ilia and 7 p.m. Sunday

ri^«%oPrayer ^ Fn

nbDi# CSilRCH—Rev*. R. W. Weddall 
k A,Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
*P-4uid./». a S-iaiay; Scaool 12,00 
u. Prav . Friday evening at

? ------Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Including 12,500
. . „ . . ,. . men doing guard duty on public works

I beg to acknowledge receipt of the fol- representing the Knights of Pythias, being and ^ permanent {orce o{ 2,460, the 
lowing contributions to the Patriotic Present ware heard‘n re having the Park ^ enrollment up to the end of the year 

lOtT— a " I at Indian Point further improved by the I 223 070
Dec! 3. from Mrs. N R Andrews ertctî°n 0< a pavimon; etc": for Che}lSe For overseas service the aggregate is

ad^^i totimic Auction $ 35 the «>wnsPeoPle and vl3,t°rs' and sul>- 212,000. but while this is the known total
“ fr^ H Owen Rigby’ " tWO re erence to ^ the dctailed returns are not ifl. The
5^4 loTfrom Ladres’tiu.ld, ] elation mid mamUmmioe of said .«-Uhtly incomplete record by divisons give

Bayside, by Mrs. John McNabb 10.001 p After discu8sion the Counci| decided „ ' a total of 208’026'

- $H321 ask the Mayor to call - a special meeting, I ----- -Peking, Jan, 2.—Yuan Shi-kai{ pres-
Collected by Charles D. McKay, Bocabec : to meet and consult with acompiittee of I ident of China, who has accepted the prof- 
Charles D. McKay $12.001 the Knights of Pythias. fer of the Emperor's crown ugon"request”
Howard Mitchell *. 10.001 In reply to inquiry re having gasoline 1 of various elements in the nation, entered
Charles W Groom 10.00 i lightmg installed, Aid. Keay, chairman of I the palace in the Imperial Yellow Chair,
Herbert Ralston 3.501 the Committee, stated that they were | s»t on the Throne, and was announced as
Edward McCullough, 50c. monthly 2.001 waiting an answer from parties in re| "His Imperial Majesty" at the New
Harold Mitchell,. 10.00 prices, etc. * WsDay reception given forChmese
Charles E. Hanson, 50c. monthly 2.661 .- - Bills Passed Officials. He is already addressed as Em-
Edward Irving ‘ - LOO H. j Burton, supplies, Lights. . $1.æ Peror by the Chinese, although the for-
James Johnston 5.00 Jas. stoop, rent, (3 mo.) Police, 12.50 ™al coronat,on ceremony has not taken
Robert Fiander T 5.001 L. T. Stinson, labor, Streets, 1.20 ' p ace'
William Fiander 5-001 Mrs. W. McCarroll, board. Poor,
Isaac Lowery, 40c, monthly 1.001 B. O’Neill, supplies, Poor,

$66.501 J’ A- Shirley' 

do

| principle, to try tobettor themselves 
(her people. In the first case we call 
» traders Or settlers, in the second 
(missionaries; and missionaries have ornament,

*uch t° do wit*1 the Em- natural strength, the floating bulwark of 
pire making as tradeis and settles. In- Cur Empire”. But it is incredible that 

1 dividual Englishmen and groups of indi- our fleet wou|d be so strong, if there had 
vfdtil Englishmen—Le. companies—went been no British Empire. On the eve of 
out not to conquer the world, but -to get the present war there was a movement on 
something out of the worid and to put £oot for reduction of the fleet la it con- 
something into the world. They went out ceivabie that if Great Britain had owned 

■ V to find eligible sites for new homes, otto M overseas possessions, the fleet would 
open up new branches of thriving con- evea have been allowed to grow to ita 
cams, or for religion and philanthropy. present size? Such naval strength would 

The United States of America were have been deemed whoUy unnecessary, 
once part of the British Empire, and in and the taxpayers wtmld probably not 

■ the north of the United States are the have been rich enough to support it Yet
it would have been necessary. If we had 
refused to grow into an Empire, other 
nationb would not have passed a like self- 
denying ordinance, and jrould have out
grown and overpowered lis. It is again 
from tbe fact that we have owned over- 

possessions that we have gained our 
unrivalled experience on the ocean. New- 

__ _ foundland, with its, fisheries, was yslued
lead who were fighting slavery and the m old days ps a nursery for aeilore. The 

- slave trade, to be a colony for freed negro 
ilieta the land being voluntarily ceded 

lot the purpose by the native chief of the 
didricL Where was the greed of gain in 
this? In this same year, 1787, the first 

:> »■—«sh settlers set sail for Australia, and
lished themselves at Sydney in the 
ring year. They were convicts sent 
y the British Government. Where 

dWRhe capitalists and greed of gam come 
■toitere? In the middle of the last century 
IB the world was ringing with the fame 
•f-p- Scotch missionary and explorer in 

al Africa: his name was David 
gstone. It was his work and his 
ing that began the British connexion 
Central Africa. Where was the 

l ot gain in him ?
V you will -say, much of the Brijish 
jre was simply taken by forcé from 
: European nations. It was. Canada, 
tirer Eastern Canada, the province of 

belonged to France. The 
.Capa Colony once belonged to Holland,

; Waaica and Trinidad in the West Indies 
once belonged to Spain. Why did we take 
them ? Was it greed of gain—simple de
site to take lands which belonged to some- 

, tody else? No, it was not. We took 
the Si in the course of our fights for nation- 
aljèristence, such a fight as we are en- 

| lagsd in at the present moment We are 
. flfhting Germany for life and death, and 
1 *14his fighting we are warring with her 
".RM her ally Turkey in all parts of tire 

fs •WM—in Africa, in the Pacific, in the 
p,. Esrsian Gulf, and elsewhere, 1 hope and 

Wieve that the outcome of the war will 
he to transfer to Great Britain some at 

' *»y rate of the German overseas posses- 
Why do I hope so ? Not from any 

Sire whatever to enlarge the Empire ; it 
1 targe enough and to spare already ; but 

reasons, (1) because Ido not wish 
Wcoming time to be weighted with a 
*tman menace to Australia and New 
dfland in the Pacific, or to the Union of 
S^fh Africain South Africa; and (2) be- 
$ti|e, in the light of what we now know 
Iperman ruthlessness and brutality, I 
Hp that no native races which have been 
pijpaered from her rulé should ever be

Lecture delivered by S„ Charles 
*KC. B„ K. C. M. G.. al the Bir- 
Wmbem and Midland Institute on October

se
*

J' AniiRFw l-huhch—Revd. Father 
leanan. D; t) i*asmr. Services Sun- 
ay, at d.ttt a. ;n,. 111.30 a. m. and R. D. ROSS & CO.

NEAR POST OFFICE
m

l^Aiyrs Chuhch—Revd. Geo, H. 
Km, 8. A, Rector. Services Holy 
nmmunion Sundays &00 a. uL 1st

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
L

Sunday at tl a. m. .domine Prayer 
ana Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7,00 p. m. Fridava. Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30

SEssMiimf ibl
P ST. ANDREWS, N. B. 

t George F. Hibbard, Rog»trar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Depirty Rgr.

KRffF’S OfFlCE ST. ANNEWS. N. B.FFR.XSroAKr,H»HS™

m
New England States. Here, among others, 
tie Pilgrim Fathers settled, brought over 
in the Mayflower. Why did they come? 
In order to find a new home for religious 
freedom. Where was the greed of gain in 
the? One of the best known of our West 

■ African dependencies is Sierra Leone.
H How did England come by Sierra Leone ?

I It was founded in 1787 by the men in Eng-

9 If a manufacturer does not think 
his goods worth advertising, it is a 
bit doubtful if they are worth buying

_

12.001 ------Mr. Nelson Main, aged 48 years, I.
4,451C R. car inspector, while at work in the 
2.7m Moncton yard on Monday-night Jan. 3, 
.661 was run over by a car and had both legs 

3.841 taken off. He died a few hours later.of 
.601 his injuries. He leaves his wife and nine 

4.521 children.
3.301 Two freight trains from Monction were 

801 in collision^ Thomson’s siding, N, S., at 
45 j midnight It was a rear-end collision. 

2.001 Conductor E. Johnson was killed .and one 
100» °f the firemen injured. The wreck is a 
3 70 ! bad one, many of the cars being shattered.

seas
do
Fire, Fredericton —— 

Business College
G. W. Babbitt, Treas. Q. K. Greenlaw, supplies. Light,

BUSINESS OUTLOOK IN UNITED | v. ^ ; -V »

STATES ^ I Wreu!|ni6 Store, “ Poor,

' Present conditions and thp trénd of] d° •• con."

général business lead to the conviction] E •. Boor
that a period of business expansion has Cockbu^ Bros.. •• Po0r! 
commenced which will last so long as the | do " •• Con
European belligerent countries can find ]R ^ GiHman, material, iabor, Con., 9.141 Qifton Jan 3__Mrs R AL Jack
the means of settling for our exports to] dn - do Poor gg - ”7 “ ’ xJaP' “ K' ™’ Jack'

Ocean, them,by shipping gold, returning our p ^ ’ 'J^t^S^ey.RS. retheproudposse^or
To our island position and ournavy we auntie* «arranging with us for ^e-  ̂^ 13.00™ T^roeof tt Ly" ”or

to w^TuttlT^TteS the The immediate business outiâok is J-McFarlane labor, Sewer, 2 5oLme time in the trenches in France,.the

modem danger from theeir. Others than therefore very good. Wijat conditions d“ gttenda^ Lights 2038 ° f ” thepr°7hce9
dreamers^ have castles in the air, and may prevail after the war or when the TS-met^

assss-îSïSfS: î asrSflè-
time in which Great Britain will be large- iation of commerce and: trade fostered by l H Rdjgby Marah^“polic^ " ' 50.00 °! Majeaty 8 Cu8t9m.8’ Chatham’

lv deorived of the advantage which she a period of too easy credit the tide must ~ ... , p u 5000 N"B'
has hitherto enjoyed over other competing inevitably turn, and tbe greater was the Com Streets,’ 2500 ------ London, Jan. 4—Lord Derby’s
European nations of " being compassed by extreme to which low rates had gone 80 L Horsneu material, etc., Sewer 15.80 recruiting figures for the perio^betweeq 
the inviolate sea The United Kingdom the greater must be the force of the re- ’ p ’ - . „„ October 23 and December 15, show that

^ ù»'

When this takes place, the efficacy of , the I =; ^b^eet^ . rjed gnd singk men J03,000 unmarried
protection afforded under the Federal Re ] ’ p . „ and-111 431 married men enlisted imme-
serye system will be tested, and jt is toy |Alex Campbell, repairs, HaU, Cm., 336 dia(ely Elght*undrad ^ ,orty thous-
belief that it will not be found wanting if ] _ . Total $478.63 and single men and 1,344,979 married
tbe State banks doing a commercialtouahL : J E S. POLLEYS, men registered.

Whet we need In this-country fr'a uni- . SYDNEY --Sydn^, N Ss, Jan. 2.—Fire which arrested last February after had at.
fled banking system which can only be ------totally destroyed the King George Hotel, terhpted to blow up thé international rail-
had by the codperation .of State .and na- . That tire people gf Sydney, Australia, broke out shortly a|,er Jweive o'clock road bridge at Vanceboro, Maine, and
tiodai banks under the Federal -Reserve may derive fuU benefit from fish caught Saturday night. Persons passing by the later indicted oil a charge of transport-
act. In union there is strength.—James by the recently purchased goyernBietit building about five mfrmtea befwè tire ing dynamite in violation of the Inter?

trawlers, the municipality of Sydney has alarm sounded saw no sign of fire then State Commerce laws, came np ia
opened a fish market where the catch is visible. ^ et - L ' f . United States Circuit Court qf Appeals to-
disposed of at moderate prices to the pub- At 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon it was day, but ho assignment was made 
lie. The windows at the market ate still smoulderings "The value of the build- j Horn ciaimel that he was a German
speciaUf-ponstructed, being air-Ught anti ipg is estimated at $70800, The less is army officer and that his attempt to des-

L , -of glass in front, so that f partiy covered by about $50Mfÿsurance, troy the bridge was an act of war.
I- the spaceTn which the fish are Ifept is in-1 $10,000 being insurance on the, building Judge Putnam, who is presiding, said 

sulated. From a refrigerator-beneath, *| and $10^60 on the stock. he did not think it was proper for him

hHatof roti

HO Judge Dodgè W expected to sedgn 
l ease next week. >.; *

Navigation Acts, which especially con
cerned our colonies, were largely designed 
to strengthen our sea power. The Navy 
has"grown.as the. Empire' has grown and 
because the Empite hae grown. Aid now 
the young overseas democracies ate be
ginning to supplement our naval as well 
as our military strength. An Australian 
cruiser accounted for the German ship 
Emden which was marauding the Indian

Ihna of Sittings of Court* i» the Caonty Do It Now\VtTi. Re-Open For The

WINTER TERMin

m - ON
Tuesday, Jan. 4, 1916

Booklet giving full particulars 
of our courses of study furnish
ed on application. Address

W/ j. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.
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------London, Jan. 3.—The British steam
ship Glengyle has been sunk. There are 
about 100 survivors.

The Glengyle sailed from Shanghai for 
Lortdon on Dec. 6. ' Her route would take

Do not put off until Spring.
trlhrSK? =DO

IT NOW, when the Car- 
. Penter* are idle and can

FARM SiZaSOVUES-
Principal

„*nd
her through the Suez Canal, and the 
Mediterranean, where she was sunk, as 
were the Persia, Ville de la Ciotat, Yasaka 
Maru, and several other steamships.

The Glengyl? was one of the largest 
steamships which have been sunk since 
the activity of submarines in the Mediter
ranean became pronounced. Her gross 
tonnage was 9,395. She was owned by 
the Glen Line of Glasgow, and was the 
largest steamship of that line. She had 
been in service only a comparatively short 
time, having been built at -Newcastle in 
1904. She was 5QQ feet long, 82 feet beam 
and 34 feet deep. Her master was Cap-1
tton Webster. She had on board about piled by these ladles from the teadingH 
120 persons, passengers and crew. All, newspapers of each Province in Canada, 
with the exception of three Europeans Fifteen thousand copies are printed each 
and seven Chinese were landed. So far week and distributed in the proportion of 
as is known noJVmericans were on board, one to each seven soldiers of the Canadian 
She was sunk on Sunday, Jan, 2, This Contingent overseas. The news from 
wa^re^ecomHpyage. home contained in this ’ Goutte ' is highly

appreciated by our gallant soldiers, many 
of whom have little opportunity of seeing 
a Canadian newspaper. The publication 
is printed at less than cost, through the 
generosity of a Montreal newspaper 
proprietor, but even so, further funds are 
required to carry on the publication, es. 
pecially.in View of the fa« that the num
ber of Canadians overseas is steadily 
increasing. Large subscriptions are "net 
requires, but any small amounts sent to 
Miss Shaughnessy, Honorary Treasurer, 
at the office of the Queen Mary’s Needle
work Guild, Windsor Station, Montreal, I
will be spent in this good cause.” i - --- - gf-»• V — - s |

------ Florence, Italy, Jan. 2,- The funeral HÀ1 FY & SON
of .Tomaseo Salvini, the tragedian, was *P**N»à A W. MV*’

-toiStsSSfeJL— ; /
■
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Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has written 
the following open letter in the interests 
of the “ Soldiers’ Gazette

r when so many public Spirit
ed Canadian women are working for those 
at the Front, it is almost invidious to 
specify any one particular activity, but 
the untiring industry of Mrs. D. Forbea 
‘Angus, President of Queen Mary’s Needle
work Guild, and of the ladies associated 
with her, deserves special consideration, 
particularly in connexion with their publi
cation ‘ The Soldiers’ GazetteThis is a 
weekly summary of Canadian news, com-
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est, of the continental powers, 
makes the Empire more necessary than 
ever to our existence. With it we can 
more than hold our own ; without it, as 
compared with Germany, if Germany re
mains one, or with Russia, if ever Russia 
were to become our enemy, we must be 
dangerously yeak to the event of war.

If I am asked the question, What is the 
use of the-British Empire ? in the sense of 
what do we get from it, t ansper-aptft 
from-the fact that Englishmen are largely 
fed and clothed by it " apart from the fact 
that they are earning money every day by 
it—if there •was noBritish Empire, Great 
Britain would not be- safe, the wortapg 
men of Great Britain would not be atie, 
democracy would be to danger., If tbae 

no British Empire, it would be adtl

an England livtoTon suffer^nce even to

its daily bread. Preaenttoay England 
present-day Englishmen are.the <totc 
of the Empire, and without the Em 
you must seek another type of coun

ofi to
Much, Ottawa.
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i sR. Forgan in New York Bvening Post.
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Wgtchwoipen have been appointed in 
Berlin in place of the regular night watch, 
men who are serving at the front,- The 
duty of t" 
quieter sti

Ltti* èêaeê, ................
I form, equipped with a dub, in place of the 
sword and revolves which thé men carry, 

i and are accompanied by trained police
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